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Igather them in. 

The autumn’s sear and yellow leaf, 
Tinged with the sunset’s crimson ray, 

Fell with a rustling moan of grief 
U ‘pon the mossy “tombstones grey, 

That in a village churchy ard raised 
Their shadows *neath the changing sk 

An aged sexton on them gazed, 
With many a sad and tearful sigh. 

“«T gather them in, I gather them in; 
Upon my spade doth autumn shed 

er dying leaves, a requiem hymn 
Her winds are chanting for the dead ; 

The old, the young, the sad, the gay, 
I lay them ‘down in earth to rest, 

Beneath the sunshine’s mocking ray, 
When twilight 's in the mourner’s breast. 

“J gather them in, I gather them in ; 
Oh ! sad and weary task to me; 

The stricken heart its treasure brings, 
I lay it ‘neath the willow tree ; 

I spread fresh turf upon the grave, 
The hand of love, it plants the flower 

Gently the willow’s branches wave, 
And o'er them shake their dewy showers. 

“1 gather them in, I gather them in,” — 
Then sadly tolled the old church bell; 

it seemed the echo of his words, 
As on the sexton’s car it fell ; 
A tear stole down his aged ¢ heek, 

Another child of earth had fled, 
Whose solemn accents ever spe cak, 

One more is numbered with the dead. 

“7 gather them in, I gather them in,” 
«x Then o'er a lonely rave there flew, 

A summer bird with dr 0oping wing, 
Wet by the chilly autumn dew, 

It slowly mounted to the skies ; 
The sexton raised his glance taheaven, 

# I gather them in, their souls arise; 
Upward when earthly ties are riven.” 
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The Pobket Bible. 
BY CHARLES A. GOODRICH. 

Concluded. 

Four years elapsed, and nothing was heard 
¢ Charles Grant. Some time during the se- 

cqiyd year of his absence, a rumor reached us 
that a-ship supposed to be the -, which gail- 
ed from , and on board of which Charles 
was supposed to be, was burned at sca, and 
that but two or three only were saved, and 
among them was a young man named Graut. 

pour, thods ait Ee contradicted, was 
‘and another period of unecer- 

“fell to the lot of the long- 
saddened mother and sister 

the friends of Mrs Grant perceiv- 
ed a fis change in her health. The indi- 

cations of that too fatal malady, consumption, 
were too apparent to be mistake Its ap- 
roaches was indeed slow and insidious, and 

for a time was keptat bay by the assiduous at- 
tention of our village physician ; but medical 
J rin at length lost its power, and she 
ecame at first confined to the house, then to 

her room, and finally to her bed. 

I often visited her, as did other friends.— 
Her room was no longer the abode of gloom 
and sorrow. She had for some months been 
making rapid progress in resignation to the 
will of her Heavenly Father; and though her 
feeble tabernacle was shaken, aud was likely 
to be dissolved, through years of anxiety and 
affliction, yet her faith seemed to ac quire more 
and more strength, and to fasten with a firmer 
hold upon the divine promises. 

On day, as I sat conversing with her, she 
alluded to the faithfulness of God, and express- 
ed her unwavering confidence in him. She 
said it had been her desire to acquiesce in the 
divine will,—and she hoped that she should be 
able to do so,—whatever it might be, in rela- 
tion to herself or her absent son. But, con- 
tinued she, I have prayed longand ferv ‘ently 
that I may once more sec him, —sce him tooa 
true penitent and child of God,—and I cannot 
relinquish the belief that God will hear and 
answer. ; 

I was abo hething which might 
tend to sooth er hopes were not 
realised, as I my fess I saw fittle present 
reason to expeet that they would be, when she 
stopped me, and observed, ¢ You may think 
me presumptuous, but my faith must enjoy its 
hold on the divine promises. ITas not God 
said, ¢ Call upon me in the day of trouble, and 
1 will answer thee,’ yes I have called by day 
and night, and God has seemed to help me.— 
Has he excited such strong, such intense cmo- 
tions for nothing ? 
wrestle so with him, only to be disappointed ? 
I am aware that pr obabilities are all against 
me. I must soon fail; this heart will soon 
eease beating, and the narrow house be my 
resting place, but I still have confidence in the 
faithfulness of my heavenly Father. 

that poor child tomy ’ bosom, returned not only 
to his mother, but to his God. 

will fail now 2” 
I confess [admired the steady faith of the mo- 

ther—a faith strong in the Lord and in the 
wer of his might and yet it seemed scarce 

y possible that Ther h 
Xt length my faith 
rent that her hour of di 
distant. 

That night, two or three female friends fear- 
ful of her failure before morning, offered to 
stey with the mother of Alice. This the latter 

gh she had decided 
The necessary ar- 

rangements for the night were made aR atan 
d the 

It was a glorious night arroad—clear, soft, 

cheerfully assented to thou 
not to leave her mother, 

early hour all was silent 
humble cottage. y 

Fmild—just such a night as a saint might 
~~ choose in which to take his departure a and ¢ 
to thetempleabove. The poet must hay 

Ilas he enabled me to 

What 
though I see no immediate prospect of the re- 
turn of my poor boy, Ibelieve I'shall yet press 

Years since, [ 
wrote in a pocket Bible I gave him, * Ifis lov- 
“ing-kindness changes not,’ “and do you think it 

s should be realised. 
5 for it was appa- 
arture was not far 

those beautiful lines— 

*¥he gh awakes, and, from her maden face 
Shedding her cloudy locks, looks meekly forth, 

Walks nightly there, conversing as she walks 
Of purity, and holiness, and God.” 

It was jast such a night, and Alice had risen 
from her seat; and to hide her emotions, as 
her dear parent breathed more heavily, had 
gone to the i the curtain of which she 
drew aside, and was standing leaning her arm 

on the sash. In the distance, just bey ond the | 
gate, she descried, as she thoug it, the figure 
of a man who seemed to be appr oachino. For 
a moment she started back, but again looked, 
and his hand was on the latch. The gate was 
opened with great caution, and the stranger 
approached slowly towards the house. Pre- 
sently a-gentle knocl 
door. Tb was impo ssible fo 
courage to attend to the stranger herself’; 
she whi spered to the Ry who, pon unloc 
ing the door, inquired the reason so la 
and unseasonable an intrusion. 
“Does Mrs Grant still reside her Inguir- 

ed the stranger, in a kind but earnest tone. 
“ She does,” replied the nurse; but she 1s 

dangerously ill, and we fear she cannot live 
many hours—you cannot see her. 

“0 God have mercy I” exclaimed the stran- 
ger; and. so audibly were the words pronounc- 
ed that the sound fell on the ears of Alice, and 
her heart beat with strong and distres 
tions. “I must see hey,” continued t ; 
ger; “do not deny me, madam—quick, quick 
and he gently pressed open the door, still held 
by the surprised and even terrified nurse. 

Alice listened ta the sounds without being 
able to decide their import | but atlength foar- 
ing that her mother might 1 be disturbed, she 
stole softly out of the room for the purpose of 

ait ning what the stranger wished. 
ce— Miss Altee® said the nurs e, 
hed. 
befor ¢ she had finished what she was 

g to say, the stranger ing juired, with 
Ii8%€auntenance wild with emotion, “Js this 
Alice Grant ?” and the next moment he swoon- 
ed and fell on the floor. 

“Miss Alice I” exclamed the 
“hat dees all this mean ?— 
what shall we de 

Alice herself stood 
fell upon the features of't 
stranger; a thought (lashed 2 
and the following 
ing beside him. 

“ Nurse,” said she softly, ht aad bring 
me some wat 4 ¢ 

to the temples of the stranger, w Lo dovy 
covered his consciousness, and at lenath 
up. Ielooked round, and presently fastened 
his eyes most intently and inquiringly on the 
pale and motignless Alice. “YY 
exclaimed, “it is she; it is—it is my own be- 
oved Alice!” 

¢ Charles—Charles—my brother 
Alice, as she fell upon his bosom. Oh, rod 
be praised ! Charles, 1s it—is it you ?—Oh, m¢ 
ther—mother I” 

The sound of the voice zeaciGd the dying | « 
mother, and she gduired dy, “Alice my child, 

vhat did I Ha; Alice 7” 
Alice, scarcely able to stand, hastened to 

her bedside, and taking her mother’s hand, 
already cold with d spoke in accents tre- 
mulous—for the whole frame was agitated— 
tremulous, but kind. X 

“What did I hear, Alice 2” the mother soft- 
ly whispered, « I thought T heard somethin 
I thought he had come. Did I dream, Alice * 

“Mother, dear mother,” said Alice, putting 
her face close to the cold face of her dying pa- 
rent, and scarcely able to draw a breath—- 
“whom did you think had come ?” 
“Why, Charles ; it seemed as if he had 

come. But I drea mt did I. Alice 7” 
“ Mother,” said Al “could you see him ? 

could you sustain it if you could see him ?” 
i: Surely, child ; why I long to see him, and 

I did think I should see him once more before 
I died.” 

At this instant the door softly opened, and 
Charles approached, cautiously—inqairingly. 

¢ Mother,” said Alice, © here, can you look 
up ? do you know who this § 16.0% 
“Who is it, Alice—whoisit ?” inquired the 

half wild, but still conscious mother. 
“ Mother,” softly whispered Charles, as he 

kneeled down and kissed her cold cheek, ¢mo- 
ther, my dear mother! Oh will you—can you 
forgive your long lost but repenting, broken- 
hearted child ? 

“Charles, my dear Charles! is it indeed 
you ?” said the now dying mother, at the same 
time endeavouring to put her wan and feeble 
arm around his neck, « My dear boy, you ha 
come: yes, I said y ou would come—you 
yes I can now praise God. One qu 
Charles, and I die in peace; Ilas mi 
found pardon and peace in Josus 77 

“ Mother,” said Charles, his tears [nearly 
choking his utterance, ¢ that Bible anf » mo- 
ther’s prayers have saved me. I have come 
in season to ask forgiveness. ¢Tather, Thave 
sinned against heave en, and in thy sight, and am 
no more “worthy to be called thy son’ Mother, 
my dear mother, and will you foraive me also 2’ 

 Fnough, enough, » said the de parting SHEE 
ther; “yes, it is enough 2° 2 her conmtenance 
beaming, as it were, with seraphc joy. 

“I am nearly through, but @6 my son—go 
my dear Alice, and publish it to the mothers 
of the land, what I have fo Be —ancl will 
continue true as long as pra 

“His loving-kindness 

For a few moments foll 
she had ceased to bre 
sufliciently to pr 
of Charles an 
singing, in a faint"and seard qadible 
those Deautif lines which she had ofte 

ish that she might have occa 

oe. 
a 

but 

for 

27 

  
as she 

tated nurse, 
10 canithe ?— 

€ 

but as the lig 
parently lifel 
CI'0S3 hor 

moment she was nearly fa 

amaze 

ap 

? uttered 

cath 

“ Soon shall I pass the gloomy vale. 
on all my mortal powers must fail y 

y my last, expiring breath 
fing-kindness sing in death !” 

“was answered, 

  

some such night in vision when he penned | kindness 

And, with her virgin stars,w alks in the heav'ns-— 

< was hoard at the kitchen | 
r Alice to summon | 

s | of 

eyes, but lust boreth them out.” 

HALIFAX 
=== 

iN: 8, 

were the last vhic 

heard. They ceased here only to be resumed 
and to be sung by the glorified and triumph- 
ant saint before the throne of God. 
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Nothing to do 
A young lady, while on a sick bed, often re- 

marked she had nothing to live for—¢ had no- 
thing to do.” Many of her friends regarded 
such expressions as sure indications ¢ 
submission to God and his providence. 
writer's reflections were different. 

The 

Nothing to do! A soul to save, 
For which His blood the Saviour gave, 
And dearest, dying friends you have; 

And naught to do! 

0, look again; 
1d is full of woe and pain ; 
and sin in triumph reign ; 

The a few | 

ing to d 3 
Your soul to 

Nothing to do! 
The wo 
Darkness 

1 
Notl 

0, look a 
EF FOI 

In £ is ith ih love your service give 
To Jesus’ cause. 

Then will the world new 
hog final home will not | 
Most cheerfully ihe C10; 

And strive 

acts wear ; 

  

What a glori qous ¢ 
ered life-foatu 

pit would an under- 
king for the t to seize She 8] : 

their life and work, and embody it 1x il 
ing words! hid ould that the Helo! could be 
made on a After the giants of the 
Reformation the Church had new S 
on her hands ely less arduous. To meet 
these, God raised up men of mighty intellect, 

zeal, ofsprofound thought, whose 
IMEINOTY 13 ssed, and whese works will live 
till the’ English tongue "The aa 
the grave and noble Hooker is a wort 
to connect the Reformers, in the pen 
patron Jewell, with the memory 
whom genius and devotion, learning and apos- 
tolic zeal were ‘grandly combined, and whose 
I: liberal, and christian spirit placed him 
in sympathy with all true men within or be- 
yond his own church. To them he leaves his 
talling mantle, while Cromwell, with i= 
ness of soul that does lim honor, gives fitting 
rest to his bones in the Abbey where sleep 
« England’s mighty dead.” 
CHILLING WOR TH.— 

worth s 
of P, 

¢ picture gal y"” the oath- 
the « Old B asters” of the 

And w Tat 
of tl 

dics. 

Chilling- 
he Religion 

1d now 
inds before us, his Bible t 

rotestants in his hand, gazing upon us 
with grave, thoughtful brow, almost afraid to 
ask whether Rome yet lives 5 though we might 
tell him that his noble work she never dared 
attempt to refute, and never will; and that 
the master of legal science tells his pupils that 
if they wish to learn to reason, to read and re- 
read the masterly argumentation and keen 
logic of William Chillingworth, the man whose 
poverty could not find in an offered bencfice 
a temptation to forego his scruples of sub- 
scription to the English Church. 
Tuomas FurreErf—And next we have 

quaint old Thomas Fuller, genial, witty, and 
mirthful, with his light flaxen hair, bright 
blue apd Je anghing eyes, and frank and open 

th his strange but popular belief 
in Fe, oy: lies and black witches. In i 
histories, thoughts and sermons, his wi 

ev erywhere speaking out with apt and. 
illustrations — eat of pass 
soul to erack, and the devil erce 
Crivic “Such is the char 
suits that they owe no man anyill will, making 
present payment thereof.” Ie that bring. 
cth himself into needless dh cots dieth the 
devil's martyr.” “Love may bhndfold the 

“The court 
of Rome careth not though men steal their 
corn, if they but bring it to their mill to grind.” 
—Such are specimens of Fuller's wit, that 

t be multiplied indefinitely ; and yet it 
wit full of common sense, and gene rally 

hot-shot, at vice—strangely enough united 
with a deep reverence and” devotion. Once 
at least this prince of wits caught a Tartar. 

§ TR 

of 

of i 7 

| 
h were 

  

T mE 

    

WT SAT 
  

of bepute 

| of Literty of Pp rop! 
side of Milton and 1 Lock 
of toleration, too far 
voluminous in his 

gy Ha by 
in his noble vie 

inadvance of his : 
works, scarce 

evenin their prolix diffuseness ; with a sprights 

liness of thought and, fancy and a felicity of 
exTipeion, tx Wt it would have made hi i 

| and Dying shall not 

Owax axp C 
negl@et this group 
shady of the Protec re 
tellectual chieftains all of 
found m learning, a 
though Robert I 
too ekpanded work 

a cont went of mud, s 
Godwin ahd Gouge 

wnock, the 
st—the elogu 

write;—lIienry 
land. 

1s vol uiminou 
“continent n 

compe 
1d Cal: amy 

ng noncon- 
preacher and forcible 

Cromwell's chaplain in Ire- 

and Bate and Hate 

uncomproun 

A 
And amon 

with a bros 

Jonx Howe. — 
that princely form, 
heaven, where sc mmand, lofty thoughts, 
nobla aims, and full souled devotion seem vi- 
siblyfenthroned. That is Oliver Cromwell's 

n John Howe—lhis very selection one 
of the highest testimonies to Cromwell's cha- 
racttiz., You should bag seen him as he 
stood in the pulpit, calmly earnest, portraying, 
likes being of some higher et vy the scene 

dic Mount of Olis 3 
tea®twept over lost souls, 
ho grand 1st 

in those strains of 

path 0s ofawvhich he wasanaster— 
ahi n (rod,” while you 

oh Wt that the s flowing eloquence 
C Cag from he far deeper ee of his own 
xpérience—or tur ning to “ unbelieyer with 

Ee gommanding rebuke, ¢ Can you wink hell 
inte hotl / x up before you the 

temple,” the soul of 
on whose fi foci pillar still extant you 

e God once dwelt,” but now fhe 
ant is teo clear 
1g to youn of “the bl 
>and ¢ losing up his pars: \ 
Miltonie gra a derth that aos 

SAY, 

in a style of 
er you to 
tN 
not 

Or if ha 15 
a Cromwell’ s pal- 

en Howe comes to ask the favour of an 
of justice or mercy toward another, and 

[Cromwell reply, © ‘You ask favours for 
I wonder when you will ever ask any- 

ef yourself.” There were two “oreat 

was the greater of the twos — 

  

WC ry mg y 

| 
24) 

| | 

ski ind then, Cromavell and his chan ++ 

“| to promote 

  

Balract from a Lecture de livered in Can- 
’ ard 7 Temperance Hall on the 

evening of March 1st. 

‘Tis education forms the common mind, 
Fs as the twig is bent, the tree's inclined.” 

At the noon of the nincteenth century 
it requires no elabomte 
vince any of the e importance of education ; 
yet the objects which claim attention are 
SO many and diversified, that unless the 

; ject is kept constantly ont i 
rests are too apt to bi 
ading cares for 0 he 

argument to con-   
[ its 

o frequent] y Hop ol ns 

ation, as-with paying f €) 
men sitting to everything Hos first. 
Sgn involves a present WE for 

future benefit. Itis one of those du- 
ties which a present generation owes to 
a succeeding one ; and the neglect of it 
manifests a selfishness unworthy of pa 
rents or of patriots. Taking for gr 
that those who this evening conf 
honor of their presence are either 
or patriotd, and that they are a 
by feelings becoming such che 
that they are convinced tha 
a matter of the firsts 
only waiting to safj 
what means are best 
motion of its interests, we 
force their obligations ; bt 
ther contemplate some 0 
which we conceiy e, charac 
educational system 

In thé first tw, | EC 
healthful develo ent of ; 
tem ought to be carefully a 
nection with mental t 

1ca 

n a 

RDO id 

elves as to 
the pro- 

f not to en- 
e will ra- 
features 

e a good 

that the 
sical sys- | 
0in con- 

ile we 
mind, 

s pow- 
unless 
Ties. 

and 
ward 

-it ought not to be fora 
“erful actions cannot be’ 
it is sustained by stron 
Tow often is this fact 
the Ugcociahe youth is pn 

energies of i 
things whic   : » from 9.0 HK 

a be on gh ell be made, and a de- 
side may Be preserved, without much 
Chere is one class of professors, and 

no means a small one, made up of 
those who have received a religious educati- 

Mpeen trained up to an “outward (9) 
the precepts of the gospel, who a 

uihe open follies and corruptions 
the world, But remain quite satified with a) 
negative religion. 

They dotot profane the sabbath. 
They dofot negleet the ordinances of Gg 

house. 
They ¢ 
They 

vam. 

They do 

o not live without a form of 
not take the holy name 

abt defraud their neigh 
y dB not neglect the poor 

They @o not run a round off 

Fhey are n 
They do ng 

# They don 
fable. 

They do not 
dissipation. 

They are noj 
They ar 
They d 

out some 
Th 
B 
iF 
n° 
The 

hous 
r 

place 

In scenes 

ng up their 
to religio 0 

do not Ths thems 
do not esteem his Word. 
do not love the habitation of his 

‘do not enjoy the peace of God. 
ey are not temples of the Ioly Ghost. 

rey are not habitations of God through 
Snivit. 2 
ey | have not been born again of the   Le was travelling with a Mr. Sparrowhay 

“How,” said Fuller, “does an owl 
from a sparrowhawk 9 wThe different 

t,” replied his companion, e 
tr, who was somewhat corpulent, wi 

smile; “for it ig-fuller in the head, full 
the body, and fuller all over.” But po 
hisashes! No lover of wit, no admirer ¢ 
verbial wisdom, can fail todind his work 
rich and inexhaustible repast. 

Isaac Barrow.—~And now the profound 
Isaac Barrow, the predecessor of his name- 
sake Newton in the, philosophic chair—him- 
self’ a philosopher” and a preacher of three- 
hour sermons student thorough, penetrat- 
ing, logical, compre] stands before ¢ us. 
Strange. ‘that th 

i oe ed   bject, and left 
d have chosen 

go oui | 

y read, 
t flights. 
nd “who § 

“His loving | Before him, j 

\ En of God. 

ave not passed from death unto life. 
# cannot be new creatures in Christ 

Cher srofore, alas! they cannot enter into the 

Oh, that every reader may paus 
ider his own state before God, 

“ Examine me, ©. 
ry my reins 

y wicked way 

ob Ye) cond 

A id, call upon hiliy vei 
and let him return unto the Lord 
have Mercy, and to our God, 
abundantly pardon.” 

  

Five Cons ] 

here are five 1   

; some, too, for the benefit of their lungs, 

Gg 

se is also most cssen- 
ion of health. It is 

tive laws of the human 
Fain in constant exer- 

y that of the grow- 
encourage 

pr ‘which boys and 
nt to engage when let loose 

onfineme t of the school room, 
y will A keep quiet inside, 

eno objections that they shout 

when they get out of doors. The seats 
in school rooms should be furnished with 
backs. When children are compelled to 
sit all day with no support for the back, 
they acquire a habit of leaning forward ! 
to the greatinjury of the chest and spinal 
column, The seats and desks should 
likewise be adapted-to the various ages 
of scholars, that the child may not distort 
the body in accommodation to the seat, 
‘and produce a deformity which would 
continue through life. 

» (unaided. 

{ch 

  

  

and it will perhaps continue 
tm ouch life. 

In presenting truth to the minds of the 
| young, it ought to be the constant aim to 
| make every thing in the highest degree 

| intelligible The old system —which still 
[ prevails: too much—was to give the scho- 
{lar a rule, and tell him to believe it, ask- 
i ing no questions. This rule he must 
{learn wverbatim, while it was never en- 
| quired whéflier or not the words convey- 
| ed any definite idea to his mind; When 
he had done his work, he knew it must 
be right, because. it was done by rule ; 
of the why an refore of his operation 

2 stead of this unin- 
diidible co e e principles of the rule 
aht to be explained by familiar illus- 

ony thus enabling the “child to act from 
ason rather than fromrule. Itisof the 

| utmostimpor tance todllustrate everything 
as far as may be¥practicable, by Sid 

ly tell a child about : 
eseribe 1t to him, and he has bs 

ed idea of it. But give him a 
igneible orl” which he can examine for 

he at once comprehends the 
i 1s almost impossible to bring 
many cos necessary to be taught in 
schools within the comprehension of chil- 
dren, while the only illustrations that the 

nt to them are a few 
chalk marks on a black board. There 
are, however, very few schools in the 
province w hich are furnished with any 
other illustrative apparatus than a black 
board, and often that has only the name 
of the thing. We cannot pass from this 
part of our subject without condemning 
that absurd practice of giving children 
reading lessons on abstract subjects.— 
They have not ¥ learned to generalize, 
consequently such lessons are Greek to 

| them—they call over fe words, but what 
ideas they convey they know not. 

Again, the practice of telling a child 
everything and of performing the work 
for him, is exceedingly injudicious. Give 
his mind the right direction—shew him 
the proper objects of pursuit—illustrate 
clearly to his mind the principles of ac- 
tion, then let him work his way through 

When the cher performs 
the solution to a question for a scholar, it 

Ste 
Sli} 

ten 

lis very probable that the scholar can im- 
mediately follow the steps of his teacher, 
But the impression is like marks on the 
sandy shore—soon Jb iterated, and in a 
few days cher’s aid is required 
again. © trary, when the scho- 
lav labor hing, makes it tho- 
roughly his , and stores it away in 
lis memory with those things which are 
not readily forgotten. Dut the advantage 
does not end here. The child who is 
taught while at school to force his way 
unaided through difficulties, will thus ae- 
quire a moral courage which will enable 
him fearlessly to encounter those opposi- 
tions with which life’s rugged pathway is 
constantly beset; while the one who is 
allowed on every occasion,—demanding 
a little perseverance and application,— 
to hang down his head and whine out “I 
can’t,” “will waver and sink before every 

difficulty which he may experience thro’ 

life. 

It is a grand point in education to make 
study attractive to the scholar. The 
forcing system of cramming a child with 
knowledge, ¢ cannot work well. Indeed 
this is what we would eall,the distinctive 

acteristic of a good teacher, that he 
is able to call forth “tlio voluntary labora 

a 1ar   In connection with that, we apc 
that sol lLiours are frequently protrae a 
ed beyond what is profitable. DI: aly 
persons are exceedingly suspicious of the 
teacher’s delinquency, 1f eae children 

return from school before that time-hon- 
ored hour, four o'clock. We think that 
children are more frequently kept in too 
long than otherwise. 

Yverything about a school room should 
be fitted up in good BERS; and kept neat 
and clean. Thetis no law more deeply 
impressed upon the human mind than that 
of association. We frequently admire 

| steep and rugeed one. 

| thenge tobe ne cessarily inferred that there 

of his scholars—that he has no need to 
prescribe lessons with despotic autl 0rity, 
and ensure their preparation by inspiring 

| the fear of punishment, in case of negldet. 
Ic is no taskmaster, but simply a direct- 
or. Ttis a most mistaken idea to sup- 
pose that children must necessarily re- 
gard study with unmixed aversion. You 

may; if you please, call science a hill, a 
Jut it is no 

cal w elicited in young persons, no vol- 

antary action to surmount the difficulties 

of its ascent. Khe young are nob indo-   re 
thing, or acquire a disgust for it, not on 
account of any intrinsic beauty or defor- [i 
mity, but.on account of the character of |i 

attending circumstances or surrov anding | 

objects.” So children may acquire a dis- 

taste for learning, and all their lives after 

associate study With discomfort and ob- 

jects of disgust, by beingkept in an un- 

cotafortale and filthy sel Liool room. There 

is another important consideration.— 

Children at school are forming a ¢harac- 

[ter—the objects of their frequent inter- 

course are assimilating their tastes and | 

forming their habits. Ilow important. | 

then, to surround them with salutary in- 

fluences, that Lk may have all the Lelps 

which can be affor ded for the perfection 

of the tastes and habits! When children 

are kept in a filthy, uncom! fortable school | 

house, they have no respect for the value | 

of property in the building, and they ow 

tivate no {aste to keep eve rything in th 

best possible orders and in truth it is no | 

great wonder, there is not much to. in=1 

    of appearance.— | 
| 

spire respect, or pr ide 

| But this carelessness pervades the whole 

and eagerness 
| ence be ascend 

lent : on the contrary activity is a strik= 

ing feature in their character. Nor yet 

is it impossible to direct that activity to 

the pursuit of knowledge. As with jo- 

cund glee they hasten up the precipitous 
hill-side, to obt: iin some wild flower which 
has inspired minds with emotions of beau- 

[ty, and as with unwearied step, they 
[ bound still farther up, attracted by somo 

“a + so when the mind 

“with sprightliness 

hie acelivitis of sci- 

1, in order to enjoy the 
reant flowers and deli- 

other object o 
is properly 

| possession of its fi 
cious fruits. 

But some will ask, low is this volunta- 

by action to be elicited? In reply, we 

would in the first place direct attention 

{o what has already been st ated with res- 

peet to the importance of making every- 

thing intelligible. So long o as the scholar 

is working i in the dark Kk, blind] ly following 

some abstract rule, he cannot experience 

that delight RY will excite his 

toluntary action. We remark then, that 

a very important position has been gain-  


